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First some poll 
questions…



EMR and Clinical 
Practice



Objectives and Presentation 
Overview

•Review history of electronic 
medical records (EMR) and 
discuss existing models for 
electronic dental records (EDR)

•Outline the benefits and 
drawbacks of using integrated 
medical records

•Overview transition to digital 
records

•Demonstrate the use of 
integrated medical records in 
clinical practice and education



History of EMRs

• EMRs have been part of medicine 
since the 1960s and 1970s

• Slow adoption in medicine due to 
several barriers
• Cost
• Ease of using legacy paper charts
• Lack of user knowledge of 

computers
• ‘Clunky’ user interface

• True drive for digital records in 
early 2000s
• 2004 goal was set for 2014 

implementation

• Resistance due to ROI concerns, 
physician autonomy

• HITECH in 2009 created financial 
benefit (30 billion) to move to 
electronic records (meaningful 
use)



History of EMRs

HealthIT.gov, 2019



History of EMRs

HealthIT.gov, 2021



History of EMRs

•Survey of office-based physicians

HealthIT.gov, 2019



History of EDRs

•Dentistry lagged (and still 
does lag) behind medicine

•Nature of dental charting 
lends itself better to paper

•Long-standing “tradition” of 
having separate charts for 
dentistry

•Recent initiatives to 
integrate medical and 
dental records



Adoption of EDRs

• Acharya, A., et al; Clinical medicine & research. 2017

•Areas of 
Accounting/Billing and 
Appointments have high 
adoption

•Medical history, testing, 
exams, patient education, 
progress notes and 
charting still lag behind 
(<50% digital-only)



Existing Models of EMRs & 
Dentistry

•Private practice dentistry frequently 
uses standalone EDRs without 
integration or no EDR

•Hospitals are moving towards 
integrated EMRs, however some 
still use separate EDRs or paper 
dental charts

•Dental schools mainly use large-
enterprise non-integrated EDRs
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Integrated Electronic Medical 
and Dental Records (iEMDR)

Electronic 

Medical 

Records

Electronic 

Dental 

Records
Integrated Electronic 

Medical Dental Records



The Case for iEMDR

•Patient safety
• Medications
• Allergies
• Medical history
• Documentation

•Communication
• Between providers
• Between institutions
• Between patient and provider

•Research
• Data mining
• Relating medical and dental
• Data to drive patient care



The Case for iEMDR—Patient 
Safety
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Our Experience with iEMDR

•Hospital moved to Epic 
starting in 2005—a few 
services at first

•Dentistry moved to home-
created Epic charting in 2011

• Incremental improvements 
from Epic and internally

•Moving to Epic Wisdom this 
year

•Quick talk about cost…



EMR Tutorial
• Schedules

• Show OR and clinic schedule

• Storyboard

• Show pertinent and important information at a glance

• Snapshot

• Show customized patient snapshot

• Chart review: medical history, labs, media, and 
imaging

• Show ability to review complex patient medical records

• Customization of view and Smart text

• Show how we can create our own text templates

• Secure chart and in-basket

• Show ease of in-EMR communication

• Care Everywhere

• Show charting access from outside providers



Benefits of EMDR

• Integrated patient health-related 
information including e-prescriptions

• Connectivity to other providers and 
staff for interdisciplinary care

• Internal referrals

• Inter-institution communication

• Protection of healthcare information

• Ability to report to the Department of 
Health and Human Services

• Move to easier mining and analysis 
for research and QI

• Connectivity for patients

• Mobile connectivity

• Provider input and building



Limitations for use of EMDR

•Complexity of EMDR systems

•Cost of system and support

•Shortage of health informatics 
personnel

•Lack of coordination between 
agencies

• Inadequate training of healthcare 
providers

•Developing educational 
frameworks

•Lack of competency assessments



One last plug…

•Provider involvement 
in…

•Development
•Maintenance
• Improvement
•Research



EMR and 
Education



EMR and Medical Education

• Integration for EMR in 
medical education

•Effective and responsible 
use of EMR

•Competency assessment 
models proposed for 
medical and nursing 
students

•No adaptation of 
competencies yet!

•Dental follow medical 
colleagues… but we can 
lead too?

iEMDR

Clinical 
Practice

Education



iEMDR and Dental Education

• iEMDR feed well into a 
problem-based learning 
component

• Integration of various basic 
and clinical sciences

•Higher level of functioning

•Consultations and referrals

•Realistic simulations 
•Resident oral board preps

•Student iNBDE preps
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iEMDR in Dental Education
•No standards to determine 
student or resident  
competency for iEMDR 

•No written policies regarding 
student documentation in 
EMR EDR 

• iEMDR integration in 
education would require 
•Core competencies and 
learning objectives 

•Assessments of student 
learning

•Simulation-based training for 
students



iEMDR in Education: Data safety

•Limited access to students

•Limited functional use and 
competence

•Medical Dean’s 
recommendations: Limited 
access prevents learning

•Unrestricted access to case 
is vital

•Reasonable oversight can 
be exercised by adding 
safety checks with in iEMDR





Mapping the Components of Integrated Electronic Medical and Dental 

Records (iEMDR) Training and Assessment Model to the Commission on 

Dental Accreditation Competency Statements

Specifics in the iEMDR Model

CODA 

Statements

A course competency goals and learning objective were defined by the predoctoral program director and 

communicated to the students and communicated in a syllabus 2-1

Students were provided a self-assessment and voluntary survey regarding learning perceptions and 

preparedness after iEMDR training and competency 2-11

Students were given unrestricted access to iEMDR and were expected to review systemic findings, general 

medical care and social history notes for each patient before dental care encounter plan for patient. Students 

were trained in medico-legal responsibilities including note-writing and compliance with regulatory agencies. 

Students were trained in responsibilities of care provider, ethics of patient care, informed consent, 

transparency of records, and care documentations in accordance with regulatory agencies. Students were 

expected to apply their knowledge and critical thinking for planning of wholistic dental care for patients 

consistent with systemic findings including but not limited to consultation with medical provider, delivery of 

dental care in conjunction with non-pharmacological or advanced behavior management, referral, and writing 

lab script. Students were expected to communicate their findings and anticipatory guidance to the patients 

and families from diverse age, gender, medical, social, cultural, or ethnic backgrounds. 

2-10, 2-13 to 2-

23

Implementation of iEMDR and development of competencies was done with defined learning objective and 

assessment criteria. The iEMDR knowledge and application is vital for training of students for a patient-

centric model of dental practice, and reduce charting errors 5 - 2





Competency assessment  
and HIPAA and FERPA

it@consortiumedr.org



iEMDR Performance

•Effectiveness for using iEMDR for each patient encounter

•Standards of behavior for responsible use of iEMDR

•The student grading is HIPAA and FERPA compliant 
(SmartForm as discrete data point)

•Translatable report without patient information

•Student data not included in patient chart
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iEMDR Competencies
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Submitted to the Journal of Dental Education



iEMDR 
Knowledge Performance

Note: PDS: predoctoral dental students, ASP: advanced standing program

* P<0.05, 95% power with n=120 in each group

*



Self-perception survey

Note: Data from predoctoral dental students and advanced standing program

** P<0.001 



Conclusions

• iEMDR provides a value 
tool for integrated, holistic 
and patient-centered care

• iEMDR competencies in 
education has not been 
used in dentistry in the past

•Training modality of iEMDR
does not affect learning

•The proposed model of 
competency is valuable for 
student assessment



Thank you and Questions

Email address:

chaitanya.puranik@childrenscolorado.org

daniel.claman@nationwidechildrens.org
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